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Simon Halls and Matt Bomer

The 'Magic Mike' star married Halls in 2011, a year before the
celeb publicly came out. The Hollywood couple have three sons
together: Kit, Walker, and Henry. Photo: David Gabber / PR
Photos

‘Glee’  Creator  Ryan  Murphy
Welcomes a Baby Boy

By Jennifer Ross

Glee creator is singing with joy! On Dec. 24, E! News confirms
that Ryan Murphy and his husband David Miller have welcomed
their first child — and what a name?! Son Logan Phineas Miller
Murphy was born at 9:47 am, measuring at 21 inches long and
weighing a good 6 lbs., 6 oz. The couple quickly sent out a
birth announcement of baby Logan photographed in a Christmas
stocking  to  their  family  and  friends.  This  past  October,
Murphy had mentioned to The Hollywood Reporter that he wants
to start a family very soon. “I think I’ll be incredibly fun
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and overwhelmed and all about manners.”

How do you announce the arrival of your baby?

Cupid’s Advice:

Announcing the birth of your baby is a very exciting time.
However, gone are the old fashion days of handing out cigars.
For innovative ways to spread the word, here are a few modern
ideas:

1. Update Status: Social networking sites, such as Facebook
and Twitter, are easy ways to announce your baby’s birth.
Besides it virtually costing you nothing, you and your partner
can  even  update  friends  and  family  during  the  delivery
process.

2. Family Website: Consider creating a family website. Here,
you  can  share  more  than  just  the  announcement,  such  as
pictures and any family news. It’s a great way for your family
to stay connected throughout the years.

3. Say it sweetly: For something more substantial than a birth
announcement card, why not order edible announcements in the
form of a chocolate bar. The wrapper can have printed all the
vital information. You can even have the bar hand stamped with
the baby’s name.

How did you announce the arrival of your baby? Tell us below.


